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DIRECTIONS TO OAKLAND FEATHER RIVER CAMP
From the Bay Area approx. 4 to 5 hours
From the Bay Area take Interstate 8o east towards Sacramento.
Before the town of Davis take 113 North (shortly past the 113 South exit)
At one point you will be channeled onto Hightway 5 North for a very short distance, (a mile or less)
Look for and continue on 113 North to Yuba City. Highway 99 will overlap for a ways.
When you have reached Yuba City, go to Highway 20 (Colusa Ave.) go right towards Marysville and
after crossing a bridge over the Yuba River look for signs to Highway 70, going north towards Oroville.
After Oroville there is a lot of twisting and winding. It is a two-lane road with passing lanes every so
often.
Take Highway 70 almost all the way to Quincy. Just past Keddie a few miles look for a small (some
people think it is large) sign for the road to Oakland Camp. The sign is on the right.
Turn left a short distance after the sign (100 yards or so.)
Take the road all the way into camp. You will see barns and pasture, pass the bridge on your right (don’t
go across it) and eventually continue across another small bridge, bearing right and be on your way into
camp.
If you wish to go into Quincy first then stay on 70 to Quincy, take the Quincy Junction road (from across
from the Safeway) to Chandler Rd., turn left and after crossing the bridge turn right into Oakland Camp.
(There are signs but you have to look for them.)
Through Truckee
Some people prefer this route since it is not as twisty and winding as highway 70 is from Oroville to just
before Quincy.
Off of Interstate 80 at Truckee, take Highway 89 north towards Quincy. 89 and 70 overlap for a way.
Just after you get into Quincy, across from the Safeway shopping area, make a right turn. Go until you get
to Chandler Rd. and turn left, cross the bridge and turn right just after the bridge which takes you into
camp.
Camp phone number is 530-283-2290
Please consult a map for other ways to get to camp.

